The 
Results and Discussion
The majority of the respondents (72%) calibrate their dissolution apparatus on a semiannual basis. The most common reason given for using a 6-month calibration frequency was that it is an SOP/company requirement.
Other rea so ns include: FDA requjremcnt, GMP compUance, USP recommendation, and "industry sta ndard ." Although no compendial/regulatory requirements exist for semiannual calibration (1,2), tI,is frequency has been recommended by several authorities in the field (3, 4 When asked if USP calibrator tablets are necessary/useful for dissolution appa ratus ca libration, the most freq uent responses were yes (27%) they are necessary, but no (33 %) they are not useful. The most impor-[:lIlt reason cited as to why the tablets are n ecessary was to assess the overall performance of the dissolution system. The main reason cited for why the tablets arc not usefu l is because of too much tablet va ri ab ility. In short, the thinking is that cali- In rega rd to recommenda- Slightly less than one-third (3 L %) of the respondents ca librate for both apparatus 1 and 2 since they use both methods fre - tuses. Typically, most dissolution baths in a laboratory would be ca librated for paddles and a few would be calibrated for both paddles and baskets.
A large majority of the respondents (94%) have had djfficulty meeting the USP calibrator tablet specifications. Almost half (48%) indicated problems with prednisone tablets. Onethird (33%) said they had difficulti es with both sa licylic acid and prednisone tablets, whereas Industry Perspective ... cont.
only 6% had problems with salicy li c acid tablets alone. Both apparatuses at both speeds (50 and 100 rpm) were reported to be problematic. There was no apparent trend for any particular apparatus or speed. Alth ough failures occur with both prednisone and sa li cylic acid tablets on both apparatuses and at both speeds , it seems that usually nothing ever proves to be "wrong" widl the badl.
Actually, in response to a question concerni ng the nature of t h e problem, the largest problem reported (61%) was Over two-t hird s (71%) of the respondents sa id they never had a case where ca librati on failure was related to a problel11 with the dissolution apparatus itself such as poor alignment, etc. This is apparently due to the fact that respondents typi- Therefore, a specification on deaeration needs to be establi shed that is ind ependent of the deaefation tech niqu e . For instance, l-Ianson (7) recommends that the dissolved oxygen in the medium be at least 5% below the satura tio n va lu e at 37° C. Th is will help to prevent the re lease of dissolved gases in the dissoluti on medium during the test.
